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 We're powered by the sun.  How much did your last fill up cost you?
Escooter quick summary and comparison.
ΨPSIDA  TM   ZEV  
Model Operating 

voltage
Storage Motor Top Speed Range @ 

Top Speed
MSRP 
(USD)

ebike 60 Volt .422 kWh 700 watt 20 to 28 mph 20 miles* $ 2229

City 2700 60 Volt 1.56 kWh 2.7 kW 34 mph 35 miles $ 3045

City 3600 60 Volt 2.76 kWh 3.6 kW 40 mph 40 miles $ 4405

City 6000 72 Volt 4.2 kWh 6 kW 62mph 65 miles $ 4798

Hwy 6100 72 Volt 4.32 kWh 6.1 kW 62 mph 85 miles $ 8390

City 7100 84 Volt 5.04 kWh 7.1 kW 73 mph 100 miles $ 9190

Hwy 7100 84 Volt 5.04 kWh 7.1 kW 73 mph 100 miles $ 9095

Commuter 84 Volt 8.4 kWh 10 kW 80mph 100 miles $ 14190
* If pedaling. The Highway eScooters have a wheel base of 60.2 inches. Longer then the Harley Sportster.  The 
Toyota Prius only has 1.6 kWh of storage.

PSIDA ZEV Commuter eCycle
Range:   140 miles @ 55 mph, 100 miles @ 75 
mph. Top speed standard @ 80 mph.  

Options: Windshield, rear luggage box.

Suspension- Full Suspension front and rear 

Length- 200 mm/ 78 inches

Wheelbase- 1494 mm / 58.5 inches 

Body Width - 420 mm / 16/53 inches 

Seat Height- 71 cm / 28 inches (uncompressed 
suspension)

Tire Size - 130/60 -13

Motor Type- DC, brushless, 3 phase

Multi-Speed Electronic Transmission - 3 speed standard 
on all bikes

Clutch and gears - None

Brakes- Front - Disk - 220 mm; Rear - Disk - 220 mm

Battery Life- Lithium, est. 10 years (per battery 
manufacturer). 

3000+ cycles in general use (per battery mfg)

Lithium Battery Type - LiFeMnPbO4, 84 Volt, 100 
Ah

Battery Charger- Separate unit. 220 or 110 volt with a Battery Management System.
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Gross Vehicle Weight - 760 lbs

MSRP  of $13,990 base price.

The BMS (battery management system) has 
been built into the bike enabling the battery 
charger to be shrunk in size. Now it can fit into 
the under seat luggage box with room to spare. 
Take the charger with you for your longest trips

PSIDA ZEV Commuter eTrike

Full tilt Front end with wide wheel  
base for stability on curves and higher 
speeds.

Top Speed ~ 100 to 110 mph

Range: 140 miles @ 55 mph

             100 miles @ 75 mph

Charging time: 25% to 75%: 20 minutes

   Full Charge in 2 hours or less.

Full disk braking.  All Electric.

Similar frame and body to the e-bike 
reduces spare parts cost.

MSRP Base Price -  $19,000

Commuter charging unit - $699.95
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Front and Rear views.  Full LED lighting on rear 
improves visibility at night.

Options:  windshield - $125, rear luggage box with seat back- $160, extended range trailer.
Rear Luggage Box. (optional)

  Mounts directly on rear luggage rack.  Full 
lower back support.

 Colors available: Red, Black and Silver.

  $229.00
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Extended range trailer option available for the Commuter and Hwy Series.     $4795
  The extended range trailer option 
allows you to drive 240 miles on an 
electric charge and up to 500 miles 
with the gas generator.

Fully EPA approved.  The extended 
range trailer allows you to carry 
camping gear, groceries, materials 
or whatever else you would like to 
take with you and you never worry 
about not being able to make the 
distance.

The trailer includes additional 
electric storage and a series 
generator that recharges the 
batteries.  The Genset is controlled 

by you with a single switch on your e-Trike or e-bike.  The plug from the trailer connects directly to 
your vehicle with no additional wiring required.     Add up to 80 miles to electric range.  Gasoline 
series generator will keep you moving down the highway at 80 to 100 mpge.  

PSIDA ZEV City 7100 eScooter          100 miles @ 75 mph              

options: 150 watt Stereo system.
Suspension- Full Suspension front and rear 

Length- 200 mm/ 78 inches

Wheelbase- 1494 mm / 58.5 inches 

Body Width - 420 mm / 16 inches (Luggage 
box standard/removable).

Seat Height- 71 cm / 28 inches 
(uncompressed suspension)

Tire Size - 130/60 -13

Motor Type- DC, brushless, 3 phase

Multi-Speed Electronic Transmission - 3 speed 
standard on all bikes. Power saving switch 
allows operation at 38%, 62% or 100% power.

Clutch and gears - None

Brakes- Front - Disk - 220 mm; Rear - Disk - 
220 mm

Battery - LiFeMnPbO4 battery

3000+ deep cycles in general use (per battery mfg)
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Lithium Lead Oxide Battery Type -  84 volt, 60 Ah

Battery Charger- Separate unit. 220 or 110 volt with a Battery Management System.  100% charge in 4 hours or less.

Vehicle Weight   -  Curb weight=> 406.4 lb; Load Capacity => 350 lbs  

MSRP: $8990    Battery Charger: $ 662  Rear Box - $199.95

PSIDA ZEV City 2700 eScooter
Range:   30 to 40 miles (50 to 65 km).  Top 
speed - 34 mph, 54 km/h

Options: basket, rear luggage box (2 different 
sizes - standard box is shown)                         

Suspension- Full Suspension front and rear 

Length- 200 mm/ 78 inches

Wheelbase- 1494 mm / 58.5 inches 

Body Width - 420 mm / 16/53 inches (Large box)

Seat Height- 71 cm / 28 inches (uncompressed 
suspension)

Tire Size - 130/60 -13

Motor Type- DC, brushless, 3 phase

Multi-Speed Electronic Transmission - 3 speed 
standard on all bikes. Power saving switch allows 
operation at 38%, 62% or 100% power.

Clutch and gears - None

Brakes- Front - Disk - 220 mm; Rear - Disk - 220 mm

Battery - Lead Silicate, est. 10 years (per battery manufacturer).  No degradation of current output down to -50 C or -58 
degrees F.  No loss of charge  for 12 months.

500+ cycles in general use (per battery mfg)

Lead Silicate Battery Type -  46 Ah.  The silicate 
electrolyte is totally Earth Friendly.

Battery Charger- Separate unit. 220 or 110 volt with a 
Battery Management System.

Gross Vehicle Weight - 258 lbs, 117 kg.

Standard Box cost is $156. Will hold 3 bags of 
groceries.  ~16 by 20 by 25 inches.

Large Box cost is $208. 

All boxes have a lock and are securely mounted.

Colors available: Yellow, White, Silver, Pink, Blue 
and Black.

MSRP  of $2745 base price.    Battery Charger: $ 199.95 
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PSIDA ZEV EZK  art  
A fully enclosed three wheel vehicle that can be used on the highway.  Forget about golf carts and low speeds.  
This will get you to town and around town.  Ten times the kWh capacity from our batteries compared to the 
competition which provides real hill climbing capability when fully loaded.

*Quiet operation and no moving 
parts or heat near operator or 
passengers providing a quiet and 
safe ride.

*Excellent inner city capability 
with driving speeds up to  62 
mph (100 kmh).  Full US DOT 
certified! Aka, highway and road 
legal!  You own a taxi service? 
Think about how easy this is to 
drive around in the inner city.

* Much faster then a golf cart, 
why are you driving THAT 
around on the beach or island?

*Full charging within 4 hours, 
fast exchange battery rack allows 
for less than 15 minute swap out 
to maintain fleet status.

*Customer can decide on Lead 
Silicone battery or LiFeMnPbO4 batteries balancing out price versus weight.  Approximately a 2x extended range 
option using twice the battery storage with the Lithium batteries.

BASE MODEL PRICING.    Discounts for multiple units are available.  Battery chargers included in the price

T 5100 (60 volt system, 5.7 kwh battery), 5 kw motor , Lead silicone battery                     $7,630

T 6100 (72 volt system, 6.7 kwh battery, 5 kw motor;  Lead silicone battery $8150

T7100 (84 volt system, 7.68 kwh battery, 5 kw motor; Lead silicone battery $8670

Additional T7100 Options and pricing - add a more powerful motor at minimal increase in price!

10 kw motor $1374

16 kw motor $2280

32 kw motor $2848

MORE BATTERY CAPACITY A 30% larger battery pack is available for any model.  Price varies with 
model.
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PSIDA ZEV eBike

Introducing the PSIDA ZEV     e-bike, an economical and easy way to get around the park, 
go to town or around Campus.

At an MSRP of $1000, this 
little bike provides the most 
power, speed and performance 
in the market at a reasonable 
price.

Speeds up to 30 mph with a 
range of 40 miles with pedals 
that assist in going up hills or 
starting off a dead stop.

Drum brakes provides real 
stopping power and safety. 
Motorcycle spokes and tires 
support you and an up to 300 
lbs more!

Charging unit - $100 USD.

Colors available: Black, 
yellow, blue, red, white, green and pink.

• A 700 watt ebike at 1/2 the cost and twice the power.   Nearest competitor is at 350 
watt.

• 2X the voltage at 60 Volts versus the nearest competitor at 36 Volt.

• The only eBike able to realistically carry 
weight of 300 lbs and pull 200 lbs in a 
trailer.  We use motorcycle tires not 
bicycle tires on our ebike!

• We have a 1.2 kWh battery, the nearest 
competitor only has a 0.422 kWh battery.

• We sale an entire bike for less then the 
250 watt conversion kits!

• Optional utility trailer - $160.
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PSIDA ZEV Hwy 7100
This cycle is built with a 
stiffer frame and suspension 
to handle long highway miles, 
dirt roads, cross-country and 
mountain trails.

Suspension- Full Suspension 
front and rear 

Length- 200 mm/ 78 inches

Wheelbase- 60.2  inches 

Back seat comes up for 
single driver back rest 
leaving 225 sq in luggage 
rack.

183 lb ft of torque, no issues 
on dirt or mountain 
roads/trails.

Seat Height- 71 cm / 28 inches 
(uncompressed suspension)

Tire Size - 130/60 -13, Mud or 
highway tires available.

Motor Type- DC, brushless, 3 
phase

Multi-Speed Electronic Transmission - 3 speed standard on all bikes. Power saving switch allows operation at 38%, 62% 
or 100% power.

Clutch and gears - None

Brakes- Front - Disk - 220 mm; Rear - 
Disk - 220 mm

Battery - LiFeMnPbO4 battery

3000+ deep cycles in general use (per 
battery mfg)

Lithium Lead Oxide Battery Type -  84 
volt, 60 Ah

Battery Charger- Separate unit. 220 or                           500 lb utility trailer  with trailer hitch option - $1995

110 volt with a Battery Management System.            

100% charge in 4 hours or less.                                      Windshield Option

Vehicle Weight   -  760 lb vehicle gross                                    $184
weight, 300 lb load capacity.
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